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We shall endeavor to build our character.
We shall be faithful in our study.
We shall cultivate courage and tenacity.
We shall attach great importance to

etiq~ette.

We shall be wary of foolishn$ss.
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To start .class. - The instructor says "Keko h~jime mas" (KE-KHOE). Then he takes
a position in~·front of ;the class.
Ihe instru9tor stands underneath the picture o'f
Funakoshi. He' is ~one fDot from the' wall. His back is to the \'Iall. Then he wai ts
until everyone has lined up. ,Then~ he wcl1~s forward until he is approximately
halfway between t~e wall (with the dojo'ku~) and the cl~ss lineup. He stops there
and turns 180 0 to face the wall.' He pauses briefly.
He then kneels down left knee goes down first followed by right; the fe,et are crossed' right' over left,
back straight, eyes straight, both hands open (palms down) on his upper thighs.
The next step depends on which students are present.
present, the procedure ,varies.

If assistant instructors are

For example:
If there. are 'no assistant instructors, then after the instructor
sit5 in seiza, tt-)e first person in the line '·says ,"Seiza" loudly and clearly and
immediately drops his left knee and sits in seiza posi lion. ,The rest of the
students follow suit.
It is important here that as soon as lhe first person's
left knee touche~ the floor the next person's left knee immediately goes to the
floor and ;:Jssumes seiza, and so on until everyone is kneeling.
It is necessary
that everyone moves one after another smoott:dy and quickl y so as not to keep the
instruClor waiting.
Everyone is now sitling with back slraighl and eyes straight

lel' - assume thal P~lt Hickey is'leaciinL til(? C];lSS alid David Ames is ~~ssioting.
AFler Pat went lo the cenler of" the room and kneeled, David, who is st.anding 011
the .sid e \v i l h his 1'] gh l s i de d ± I' e c II y Low;3 I' d the f" ron L w.a 11, will wa i L un l i J P ;cj t
kneels and his hands have come to rest. on his upper Lhighs before he krleels.
If
Lhere \vere two assistant instruclors, they \vould ~oth \vait until PaL finished
kneeling and then kneel almost together - the second one waiting until Lhe first
one's left knee touches the ground before he starLs Lo move.
The people in lhe
assistant instructor line never announce "Seiza" lo the rest of class unless lhe
first person in t~e line of students forgets.
Then it would be up to the least
seninr of ,the assistant instructors or the one on the left end of their line.
Normally'lJSeiza" is announced by the first person in the, regular Une.
To itart c+ass - The assistant ~nstructor line should consist of no one under 4th
or 5th dan.
If there are other 1st, 2nd, or 3rd dans present, they belong in the
main. line.
If kyus, 1st dans, 2nd dans and one 3rd dan are pr.esent, the third dan
WGuld go to the assistant line, the rest are in the regular line. A 2nd dan could
'si t in assistant line if the rest of the class was made: up Df 1st dans and kyu
grades.
Usually only the senior 2nd dan present goes to the assistant line.
A
1st dan would go to the assist'ant line only if he was the sole 1st dan presenl
along with low kyus or among a strictly junior class, providing the dan was an
adult.
No one under 1st dan: can sit in assistant line. , Adjustments can be
indicated by the instructor berore he goes to the center of the room and kneels.
Let's go back a few paragraphs.,
Everyone has just finished kneel)ng into seiza.
The instructor then says, "Mokuso" (pronounced MUK SO) loudly and clearly.
Everyone closes their eyes and breathes deeply for between thirty ·seconds and one
minute.
The instructor says "Mukuso Yame" and everyone opens their eyes.
The
Instructor then says "Shomen Ni Rei" (SHOW-MEN-KNEE-RAY) (bo\.'1 to the master).
Everyone bows by first placing the left hand and then the right hand on the floor.
The palm, fingers and thumbs are flat and the t~ps of the index fingers and thumh
touch'ing, in the manner of the, beginning of Kanku Dai. ,The bow is low, almost
touching the handi with the forehead.
Everyone holds this position for 1 second.
Everyone shbuld at this pbint be aware of the person directly to their right, all
the way up to ,the senior student.
As soon as the instructor arises from his bow,
the senior, student, who is aware of the instructors ,movement, starts to rise.
THen the next .student, aware of the seniors movement, starts, to r~se, and so on,
and so 0[1, like a-chain reaction.
The instructor, who still'has ,his back to the
st.udents ,0 then] turns to face the class.
He does this by turning h~s upper torso
to the right, ;placing his hands on the floor, and lifts himself upi slightly \'Iith
'his legs still~ crossed. He turns himsel f around to face the class s:till· seated in
seiza:.
He piaces his open hands palm down' on his upper thighs~
The senior
student in ~he regular line then tells the class to bow. What he iays depends on
who is i~structing.
.
If the chief i'nstructor is teaching, he says, "Sensei Ni Rei'''; and everyone bows,
rising as befo're, in order of rank.
The chief instructor is'the-o(lly one called
Sensei - everyone else is called Sempai (SCM-PIE) (senior).
I f a very high and honored dan is lhere, they would say, "Shomen Ni Rei" (bow Lo
the master).
The chief instructor si ts between the high dan and the senior
assistant inst~uctor~(on a line between them and slighlly closer to the high dan).
The instructo.r' Lhen rises righL
(Usually he has so~eone else do
that someone ~lse is told to do
wa it' un l 11 l h C? ass i s tan l S;J Ys ,

leg firsL and eiLher w;=Jrms the class up' himself
this.) 01' tells someone else (0 do it. Let's S;Jy
iL.
He would then rise and everyone else would
" Eve r yon e up."
1hen the y. r i s e I' i gh l leg firsl.
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To end class - The insLructor :;ays, "Kpko (Jrci MilS." (OI~L-HlL), which means that
everyone 1 i nes up,
The insL lucLor qoes Lo the fronl of the room, faces the class
\-lith his balk almost against thf' wall, 'and waits until everyone lines up. He can
now indic,ate any adjustment Jil thf' line-up or assistanl instructor can.
The
instructor then walks halfway tow;lrd the class, turns to look at Funakoshi's
picture, pauses briefly, then knerls and sits ;.JS described before.
Assistant
instructors, if present kneel next,
The senior student in the main line then
says, "Seiza" loudly and clearly, rJS before.
Everyone then kneels as previously
described.
The instructor then says "Mokuso" and everyone closes their eye,S and
medi tates for' 30 seconds ,- 1 minute.
The instructor then says "Mokuso Yarne'l and
everyone opens their eyes.
The senior student in the main line then says, "Dojo
Kun" loudly and, clearly.
Everyone except the instructor repeats this in unison
(including assistant instructors), loudly and clearly - but not too loudly.
The
seni'or student in the main 1ine ten says "WE SHALL ENDEAVOR TO BUILD OUR
CHARACTER", and, everyone except the inst ructor repeats if! unison.
The senior
student keeps reciting each sentence of the dojo kun and the class repeats it each
tim~ until do~e.
'
The instructor pauses beiefl y and then says, "Shomen Ni Rei" and everyone bows
to Funakoshi's picture.
This bow is held for 1 secoQd. E~eryone then tises from
the bow in succession as before, starting with instructor.
The instruc~or, still
kneeling, turns to his r,ight to face the class as described before.
The senior
student in the main 1 inC: waits for lhe instructcir to· set tIe back and: ten says,
"Sensei Ni Rei" or "Sempa:i Ni Rei" as required. Everyone bows (The inst'ructor can
say,' "Than'k you." before bowing if he chooses.) and the ,class rises,in order.
If there are assistant instructors present, the senioT in the main line says,
"Sempai Ni Rei", and' the assistant instructors put their f·ingertips on the floor
and lift themselves up while still kneeling, shifting themselves to face the main
body of the class. Simultaneously, the class shifts in the same manner as to face
the assistant instructors.
This is done rather qUickly because the senior student
then says, "Rei" and the class and assistant instructors bow to each other, rising
up after 1. second, starting with the :,enior assistar.Jt instructor and proc'eeding
quickly and smoothly throughout the rest of the class, everyone shifting back to
their proper positions.
Sen~ei does not
bow at this time.
However, if an
assista'nt instructor is leading the class, then he will bow also.
(An "OSU" can
be aCcompanied wi th' each bow if desi red.) ("OOSS',')
At thi~ time the instructor usually says a few words . This ,lasts for no: less than
l' minJte to. 5 minutes and can involve any subject from general. news and
information to a fuill blown karate lecture.
The instructor then rises, right leg
first ~ndwalks to ~ the exit of the practice area, bows and exits.
During this
time,' ~veryone else;is sitting perfectly still. Beginners are permitted to squirm
s.lightiy, but .even this is discouraged. Yellow belts and above are not allowed to
squirmy slouch, or lean forward.
The next highest rank then rises and exits in the same manner and this continues
until everyone exit,S.
All students must wait until the first couple of highest
ranking. students have left completely before they can b~gin to rise and exit.
After this, the cla~s exits more rapidly, not waiting ,until the person before has
l'eft completely, as they did with the inslructor and the assistant instructors.

